Chronic pain therapy with transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation: predictive value of questionnaires.
A retrospective study of 200 chronic pain patients was conducted to determine whether preexisting physical or social factors influence treatment success with transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS). Responses to 30 questions from a preadmission questionnaire were analyzed against short-term treatment success. Patients with pain of more than a year's duration, who had undergone multiple surgical operations for pain control, who used tranquilizers, or who were not working because of pain, demonstrated a generally lower rate of treatment success, although the differences were not statistically significant. Treatment success rate was significantly higher for retired patients than for those with blue-collar jobs or those who were unemployed. There was no association between treatment success rate and site, frequency, character or severity of pain, age, sex, use of narcotic analgesics, or the presence of financial compensation or litigation. The value of TENS for chronic pain remains largely empirical.